
,i Annexute "A"

General lnstructions

Base reimbutsement will be made only ofr fuIfilment of certain conditions with
regards to sales, customer or retailer visits as indicated in each of the categories.
Policy guidelines with respect to provisioning of service connections/mobile usage
limits/talk tirne on prepaid SIM are issufd by PHA Wing of Corporate Office.
However, for all the executives up to STS lqvel and the non - executives covered. in
this scheme, mobile usage llrr:rrt / talk time orp prepaid SIM shrall be Rs.500 per month.

1.1: Base Reimbursements for Consumer Mobilily (Project Vijay) sales team

The following tablle gives the base reimbulsements for J?roject Vijay channel
management team rnember:

& above this reimbursement.

r ,l;:;;

Franchisee Manag,er Rs.1,800/- p m.
ffre overall entiflement is
subject to the condition
flnat no additional
\'AIDA should be
claimed for sales-related

Retailer Manager Coordinator Rs.1,300/- p m.

Retailer Manager For Visits up
to 40 Kms /day avg.

Rs.1,800/- p m.

Retailer Manager For Visits
beyond 40 Kms/day avg. 'i Rs.2,600/- p m.

hravel.

Base Reimbursement will cover havel and meal expenses incurred by Sales teams in
Consumer fixed access (CFA), Consumer Mopility (CM) and llnterprise business units.
This will be in Iieu of TA/DA and thus no tATOe allowance should be drawn over

Notes to above table:
1. Franchisee Manager is expected to mflnage.up-to 2 Franchisees, and visit

them every alternate day;'Franchiiee lr]{anager is also expected to visit each
sub-franchisee once a month.

2. Retailet Manager Coordinator is exppcted to manage up to 15 Retailer
Managers, and do 1 inspection visit per $.etailer Manager per month.

3. Each retailer manager is typically assigired -200-300 retailers, depending on
ateaf geograph!, andis expected t

4. Final decision on which category
made by the SSA sales head, advise

The base reimbursement will be paid to
Coordinator upon meeting a minimum
SIM and Recharge value) KpAs. The bas
Manager upon meeting a minimum of
done as a proportion of the total no, of re
for the above are provided in Annexure V.

a)

b)

c)

d)



The base reimbursement is to be provided as a lump
the salary, against a declaration of expense by the

member, duly certified by the sales hr:ad of the SSA.

AnrrptooA

sum e\rery mdnth along with
Channei Management Team

7.2: B as e Reimburs ements f o r C onsur;ner Eixed Acces s (Pr oj ecl: Uda an)

Base reimbursement to be given only if Sales Associate lk Sales Team Leaders

achieve minimurrL of 10 connections in the month (for the Sales Team Leaders, it is
average achievement of team), duly certified by the Project Manager of Sales &
Marketing of Proj,ect Udaan.
Note:

L. OnIy LL, BB, LLBB (Combo) and F'TTH conne1tions are to be consldered for base rcimbursement.

2. High speed internet oaer FTTH may be inclUded with BB for incentiae calculations and sther

FTTH seruices i.e. VOIP, IPTV, IL,L snd VPNi oaer FTTH may be included with LL for incenthse

calculqtion.

L. 3 : B as e Reimb w s ement s f o r Ent erp ris e S ale i T e am

Base reimbutsement to be given only if Natipnal Account Il{anager (NAM) or Key
Account Manager (KAM) makes at least 5 cuqtomer visits in a month, duly certified
by the respective DGM' 

********************
* The ooerall entitlement is subject to the condition that no additioiat TA/DA slnuld. be c'Iaimeil for sales-related traael.
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2.1: Facilities for Sales Teams for Projetct Viiay

2.2: Facilities for Sales Teams for Prcject Uilaan

ftnrwx^are-{T1

SSA sales head
Office space, Desktop with broadband, One time mobile
handset reimbursement** of Rs. 1500/- (if not already
provided) or \AtrLI- phone (if not available).

Franchisee
Manager

Office space, Desktop with broadband, One time mobile
handset reimbursement** of Rs. 1500/ - (if not already
provided) or WLI- phone (if not available),

Retailer Manager
Coordinator

Office space, Desl<top with broadband, One time mobile
handset reimbursement** of Rs. 1500/ - (if not already
provided) or \AILI- phone (if not available),.

Retailer Manager
One time mobile lhandset reimbursement** of Rs. 1500/- (if
not already provided) / VVLL phone (if not available).

"* Subject to conditions thnt (i) they are willing to continue with the project for at lenst 03 ledts, or (ii) they will haae to
return the handset in the roent of their posting elsewherc.

2.3: Facilities for Enterprtse Sales Teams

NAMs / KAMs

Laptops with BSNL data cards and
desktops (if not already pr,ovided)
. Desktops / laptops (with data cards)

to be provided to all NAMs / KAMs
o Requirement for laptops with data

cards for the platinum office: Total
No. of NAMs - existing dgsktops
available

o Requirement for laptops with data
cards for the golcl office= Total No. of
KAMs - existing desktops available

Lrptops & data cards
re:quired for 100% of
NAMs and 60% of
KAMs

NAMs / KAMs Monthly rental for data card provided to
NIAMs / KAMs

:==:=;
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Annexure III: Awar:ds

3.1: Channel Management Team Auards flor Proiect Vija11

where
The sc

Best

Franchisee
Manaqer

Within
Circle

Quarterly Rs.3 000 Highest average score on
KPAst for Franchisee
Managerrs

Best
Retailer
Manager
Coordinator

Within
Circle

Quarterly Rs.3 ,000 Highest average score on
KPAsl for Retailer Manager
Coordinators

Best

Retailer
Manager

Within
SSA

Quarterly Rs 250 Highest average score on
KPAsl for Retailer Managers

Best SSA
sales head
(Consumer
MobiliW)

Within
Circle

Quarterly Rs.5 ,000 Highest average score on
KPAsl for SSA sales heads

The average score on KPAsr would be calculated follows:

Average score on KPAs = $eqr3 onKt{ on KPA

n: No. of KPA parameters defined for
re on individual KPAs (KPAr. K.PA,... I llowing table:score on individual KPAs (KPA1, K.PA2.., KP would be calculated as per the fo

sl.
No.

Category achievementl on individual
KPA

Score on indivirlual Kl'A

1,. No Category 0.00
2. Catesorv I 0.75
3. Cateqorv II 0.90
A Category III 1.00
5. Category IV r.25

ln case of a tie, the award amourrt mav equally split.

In order to qualify for an award, the [ranchisee Manager or Retailer Maniager
Coordinator must meet a minirnum of 3Q% achievementt on Primary sale (# of SIM
and Recharge value) KPAs. Sim:ilarly, in lrder to qualify'for the award, the Retailer
Manager must meet a minimum of 50% achiev€m€nLt on no. of retailer visits
assigned.

The final decision on awards at the circ{e level shoutd be made by the PGM/GM
(Consumer Mobility) at Circle level at tfrre end of the nronth, #ter taking into the
account the average score on KPAs received from SSAs"

A level should be made by the S.SA head,
sumer Mobility) at the end of the month,
on KPAs.

I
' Deflned in Arurexure V
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*:T#":::L'"1"Jto 
be conferred bn the recipien{:s by the CGM of the circle, i

3.2: Sales Team Awarils for project llitaan

Best sales
person

Within
circle Quarterly Rs.5,000 Highest nn*6u, oF-*

connections within Circle
Best sales

team
Within
circle Quarterly Rs.25,000

Highest numbei oF---
connections within Circle for
the whole team.

;:n: ;f""JtJi::Jft,ffi";il.*"t be equarrv 9 rit In order to quarirry ror ;

dulv certifiort 1"., +r-^ n*^: L r f, ,f"" 
T1rrrn"m of 0 connectio* in the montdutv certified by the project Managei;s;r., ; il#"il;liffi:ff T#:

****J***************
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4.1: Vaiable (performance-linkeit) l\centiaes for pralect Vijay
A KPA4inked incentive will be
under Project Vijay on achievement

Rs.2,500

Rs 2500

Rs 2,500

Rs 2,500

Rs 2500

Rs 2500

Rs 2,500

Guidelines to be note 3s:
1,. The KpA link,

SSA is only fo 
(sales) in charge of CAF managernent in

in SSA (if this 
:ally resporu;ible for all CAF manageme:nt

(sales) in the S 
A); Incentive is not applicable fo, ritt Snn

2' AO (sales/ c o be the crastodian of mob'e productsinventory (sliv r and CTOp-up) in the ss& In case morethan one emp m of mob'e inventory the KpA linke'incentive for A ,be equally rsplit.3' 
#rXlf;lin:l )r one role .nlv (even rt, rorsome reasorL

4. In case a chi 
rY the same Person)

reimbursement team merrLber is on leave, the base

leave. 
crrr ly be reduc,ed by the number of days oit

5' The final decision on amount of KPA linked incentive applicable to a clnnnel
ST:nH::::"- mernber shofld be made by rhe ssA fiu"d,-"l"ir"a by the

6' Final decision on which categoly the Retailer Manager falls in shouLld bemade by the ssA sales head, 
"j"{r.a by ti; R";iler Manager Coordinaror

exure IV: Incentives

lo
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Variable incentive - basis for payment

The KPA linked incentive will be as per following table, based on catregory
achierrement on all KPA parameters ified for a partrlcular CMT role.

In Annexure V, KPAs are defined for CMT role in two parts:
ameters.
ed (based on achievement on the KPA

3. Targets for calculating I(PA achi ement should be given to the channel
management team five days bef the beginning of the month. These taLrgets,

once cbmmunicated, should not changed durJng the month for the
purpose of calculating the KPA ievement

The final decision on payment of KPA incentivres should be made bv officer
nominated by the PGM/GM (C Mobility) at circle and nodal officer
nominated by IFA in circle at the end the month but'before the 10m of next month,
after taking into the account the avera score on KPI\s received from SSAs. KPd-
linked incentives should definitely be id along with next month's salary.

4.2: V aiable (p erformance-linked) I tia es for Proj ee:t Uilaan

The score for incentives payout ma be calculated as described below

1. Key Performance Area (I(PA)
2. Definition of KPA category ac

parameters defined).

*Lead confirmation: - Lead confirmation means a c
visiting his premises and the plans are explained to

ner is being apploached either by Telephone call or by
Once the plans are explained to him, and he has made a

final clecision for taking connection, the lead is as confirmed. Once the lead is confirmed, only rrequisite
documents are to be collected from the customer

ll

Category achievement
o/oatge of KPA linked
incentive to be paid

At least minimum category on 50% oi: incentive (Rs.1,250)

At least medium category on all
Catesorv II

75% of the incentive

At least achieved target on all
Cateeorv III

100% of the incentive

At least exceeded target on all 150% r>f the incentive

To be specified
every month

basis past
performance &

SSA targets

Target setting
to be done by

SSA CFA sales
head

Product wise
achievement fron{,' Wings'

Each connection rirovided to

0.5 if lead generatpd through
Udaan and confirhred* bv Call
Center/ Customef (Web),(not

1.0 if lead generatpd by Udaan
and confirmed* bt Sales

1.5 if lead seneratbd as well as

conjirmed* bv Salbs Associate

EVDO / 3c
Cards / FWT

= % target
achievement x

product weiglrtage

and the connec[ion is provisioned.

Page 7 of llli



The overall score is the sum of the individual scQres achieved rcross products [as
in (a)l

Guidelines for incentives payout:

i. KPA-linked incentive will be given to all team leaderrs (STL) and sales
associates (SA) subject to minimumr of a score of.65oh.

ii. The targets for a team leader will be the
DSAs in his/ her team.

of targets fo:r sales associates/

iii. A payoutof Rs. 2,500 will be given ing to a score of 700%, for any
other score greater 65%b:ut less tham or to750%, the following formula
will be used.

l\onarura A

lV.

v.

Payout/month= Score achieved't Rs. 2^500
For target achievement greater ttran 1507a, the incentive payable will be
corresponding to \50% target achievemgnt, i.e. Rs.3Zi0/Month is the
maximum payout.
In case of low conversion on leacls generEted through project Udaan, the
Sales Team Leaderf Project Manager (Sales & Marketing) udll randomiy call
up customers where there was no conv to ensure that the lead have not
been diverted to other accounts. Any misap iations identified will not be
given any perforrnance based ince:ntive for the glven month. The discretion
shall lie with the Sales Head for CFA in the

vi. Final decision on amount of KPA linked i ive applicable to a sales team
member should be made by the SSA head, the advice of the SSA head of
CFA and Project Manager (Sales &

50% of the payout in terms of
Associates in the month of
to be built into the Wings

system for ease of monitoring.

In case of disconnection within 5 months,
incentive given will be recovered {rom the
disconnection. A check to this effect shall

viii. Monttrly incentive would be paid frcr one rdle only (even rt, f.or some reasorL
multiple roles are being performed by the saine person)

Also note that the KPA score will also be used as basis for decision on awards
instead of the number of connections as defined in the previotts note. All other
qualification criterion will remain the samrl. : '

#*:****:kffih
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5.1: Proiect Viiau........'..........................+

t/

2.

aJ.

4.

5.

6.

sum of sales of all franchisees unfder the Franchisee Manager
sum of targets of all franchisees qnder the Franchisee Manager
sum of retailers of all franchisees under the Franchisee Manager
Retailer would be counted as bil[ed with a mini.mum billing value of Its.500
during the month, as visible in Sdncharsoft
Delivery time is defined as the {ime from the franchisee raising an indent/
invoice (after making the paymefrt) to actual deJivery at Franchisee doorstepr
by AO sales/ FMT
Refers to all Franchisees under thp Franchisee Manager
Higher category KPA is achieve{ only if condition for lower category KpA is
also satisfied

8.

l3

Table: KPAs fot Franchisee

1.
Primary sale
(# of SIMs)

: Primary sale2 (# oJ

SIMs)/ Target3 (# of
SIMs) X 100

):75ot6, <80% I
>:80%, <100% II

>:1007., <125% m
>:1125% ry

2.

Primary sale
(Recharge

value in Rs

Ct.)

: Primary r;ale2 (Rec

value)/ Tar:get3 (Rec

value) X 100

harge
harge

>:7Soilt", <80% I
>:80%, <100% II
>:1007', <125% m

>=1125% ry

6J-

No of
retailers
billed

: Acfual no of retail,
bllleda's/ Target3 (nc
retaiiers) X 100

3rs

rof

>=80Tr, <90% I
>:90%, <700% il

>:700"/o, <125% n
>:1125% ry

4.

On-time
delivery to
FranchiseeT

= No of instances wl
delivery time6 to
Franchisee > 48 hrs,
Totai no of orders pl
bv Franchisee

tere

aced

>5%, <:10% I
>}Yo, <:5To il

:D% ru

: No of instances w
delivery time6 to
Franchisee> 24hts
Total no of orders p
bv Franchisee

rere

aced
=l)% ry

Notes to above table:
7. Actual sales figures and targets on a monthlv.basis
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9. Incentive applicable only for the employee y responsible for all CAF

management in SSA (if this post exi.sts in the *O), Incentiver is not applicable
for all SDE (sales) in the SSA

10. Franchisee Manager is expected to up-to 2 Franchisees, and visit
them every alternate day; Franchisee Mana
sub-franchisee (if any) once a month

is also expected to visit each

The following table details the monthly KpAs for a Managerr Coordinator:
Table: KPAs for Retailer Coordinator

Notes to above table:
1,. AcfuaI sales figures and targets are on a

2. Sum of sales of all franchisees

3. Sum of targets of all franchisees

4. Appropriate action is taken by Retailer

by SSA sales hea

Issue is fully resolved, and no further action i required
Retailer Manager Coordinator is expected rrumage up to 15 ReAiler
Managers, and do 1 inspection visit per Retai Manager per month

7. Higher category I(PA is achieved only if
also satisfied.

for lower category KPA is

5.

6.

Coordinator'- to be decided

: Primary sale? (# of
SIMs)/ Targeta (# of
SIMs) X 100

Y", <100oA

Yo,425o/o

: Primary sale2 (Recharge
value)/ Target3 (Recharge
value) X 100 %, <125%

Action on
issues

raised by
retailers

(% oftotal)

= No of issues acted on4 /
Total no of isstres raised

FNil/ RMT
: No of issues resolveds /
Total no of issues raised

Validation
visits with

RMT
(% of total

= No of validation visits
made with RMT' / Total
no of RMTs

ltj D^^^ rn ^f r E



Ke rmance

The following table details the monthl KPAs for a Ret,ailer Manager:

Table: KPAs Retailer M

-R

fuynexrr.' A

Notes
1
I.

2.

a
J.

4.

5.

in the SSA

6.

to above table:
Actual sales figures and targets afe on a monthly.basis

Performance -AOsa oc

Actual sales trgures and targets afe on a monthly.basis
Sum of sales of franchisee wh{se area is being surveyed by the Retail,er
Manager

Sum of targets of franchisee w$ose area is being surveyed by the Retailer
Manager

Determined by total no of Daily 
\eports submitterl by the Retailer Manag;er

Assigned by Retailer Manager Coordinator (Eiach retailer manager to be
epending; on area/ geography, and is

a month)

if condition for lower category KpA is
ategory I\/ to be achieved, category III

should also be achieved - % ofrelailer visits should be 100%)u
bile

The following table details the monthly 
{<PAs 

for AO sales/ AO CMTS in charg;e of
mobile inventory in SSA.

AO (Sales/ CMTS) is assumed to be the
Recharge vouchers and CTOp_Up) in
e custodian of mobile inventory, lhe

qually split,

Primary sale
(# of SIMs)

: Primary sale2 (#
SIMs)/ Target3 (#
SIMs) X 100

):75To, <80%
>=80Y", <100%
>:10096, <125%

>:1125%
Primary sale

(Recharge
value in Rs

Cr.)

= Primary sale2 (

value)/ Talgeta
value) X 100

>:757', <80%
>:80To, <100%

>:100ot;, <125%

Retailers
visited

(% of total)

= No of retailers vis
Total no of retailer v

2=)Qoli;t, <95%
>=95%, <100o/"

= No of new re
created / Total no o
retailers alreadv ass
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a
J.

4.

Sum of targets of all franchisees
Delivery time is defined as the t[me from the fr:anchisee raising an in6ent/
invoice (after making the paymetlt) to actual delivery at Franchisee do'rstep
by AO sales/ FMT
Appropriate action is taken by Ae sares - to be decided by ssA sales head,/
CAO

6. Issue is fully resolved, and no fur{her action is required
7. Refers to all Franchisees

B' Higher category KPA is achieved only if condition for lower category KllA is
also satisfied (e.g. in parameter 4, for category IV'to be achieved, catego.ry III
should also be achieved - o/o ofiss{es acted on should be 100%)

Mnzqur<-- &

MSates/AO'CMTS

1.
Primary sale
(# of SIMs)

: Primary sale2 (# c

SIMs)/ Target3 (# o
SIMs) X 100

):75\Yo, <80% I
>:80"1tr, <100% u

):L00o/o, <725% m
>="I25% T\/

2.

Primary sale
(Recharge

value in Rs

cr)

: Primary sale2 (Rer
value)/ Target3 (Re,
value) X 100

harge
harge

>=759i1o, <80% I
)=80o/r,, <100% II

>=100%, <725% ru
>:'125% TV

3.

On-time
delivery to
FranchiseeT

: No of instances wl
delivery timea to
Franchisee > 48 hrs ,

Total no of orders pl
by Franchisee

:Iere

aced

>5%, <:70% I
>0%, <:5o7o II

:0To ilI
: No of instances wl
delivery timea to
Franchisee > 24tus 

1

Total no of orders pl
by Franchisee

:l)% ry

4.

Action on
issues raised

under
purview of
AO sales/

CMTST
(% of total)

: No of issues acted
Total no of issues ra
by FMT/ Franchisee

)E/
;ed

):90o/o, <95% I
>=957", <100% II

>=1.00% n
= No of isstres resolv
Total no of issues rai
by FMT/ Fr,anchisee

ed6 /
>=!:i0% ry

Notes to above table:
1. Actual sales figures and targets
2. Sum of sales of all franchisees

on a monthlv basis
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existing in SSA):

ftone,pxJ A,

Notes to above table:
1. Acfual sales figures and targets are on a monthly basis
2, Sum of sales of all franchisees

3. Sum of targets of all franchisees

4. Daily reports on CAF status sent to each franbhisee ("opy to SSA sales head),
containing data on CAF required (based on ng of activationsll, CAF submitted
and CAF pending - generated via CCN node/ Sancharsoft (with list of
mobile nos.)

5. Refers to all franchisees

6. Higher category KPA is achieved only if con{ition for lower category KPA is
also satisfied (e.g. in parameter 3, for: category rV to be achieved, category III
should also be achieved - 7o of CAF daily repQrts should be 1(10%)

(if

The following table details the monthly KPAs for QDE (sales) in charge of CAF
management in SSA.
It is to be noted that lClA linked incentiv yeecentrally responsible for all CAF mana
KpA linked incentive is not applicable the ssA);

Table: I(PAs for SDE (sales) in of in SSA

1.
Primary sale
(# of Slhds)

= h{mary sale? (# of
SIMs)/ Targeto (# of
SIMs) X 100

): 75"h, <90% I
)=
)='

l0%, <1M% tr
00%, <125% ru
)=125o/o ry

2.

Primary sale
(Recharge

value in Rs
cr)

: Primary sale? (Recharge
value)/ Target3 (Rechar.ge
value) X 100

)= 75o/", <80% I
)= i0%, <100% II
>-100o/o, <725o/o UI

>=125o/o ry

3.

Follow-up
on CAF
formss

(% oftotal)

= No of CAF daily
reportsa / (Iotut no of
working days * Total ncr
of franchisees)

)= )0%, <95% I
)=l 5o/", <1007" II

=100% u
= No of CAF pendingfor
>7 days post activation/
Total no of CAFs requfued

1=20o/o lv6

l-,ir
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f) Key Performance Aleap - SSA sales he,a4

The following table details the monthly KPAs for SSA sales head.

Notes to above table:
1. Actual sales figures and targets are on a monthly basis

2. Sum of sales of all franchisees

3. Sum of targets of all franchisees

4. Sum of retailers of all franchisees

5. Retailer would be counted as billed with a minimum billi:rg value of Rs 500

during the month, as visible in Sanr:harsoft

6. Delivery time is defined as the tir:ne from the franchisee ::aising an indent/

, invoice (after making the payment) to agtual delivery at Fl:anchisee doorstep

by AO sales/ FldT

7. Refers to all Franchisees

8. Determined by total no of.Daily Reports submiffed by the Re:tailer Manager

Table: KPAs for SSA head

1
Primary sale
(# of SIMs)

: Primary sale2 (# of
SIMs) / TargeP (# of
SIMs) X 100

>=75o/o, <80% I
)= 30%, <1000/o II
): 00%, <125% n

>:125% IV

2

Primary sale
(Recharge

value in Rs

cr)

= Primary saleP (Recharge
value)/ Targets (Recharge
value) X 100

>i75o/o, <80% I
>i80%, <1M% il
): 00o/o, <125o/o m

>:125% TV

3.

No of
retailers
billed

: A.ctual no of retailersi
btTleda5/ Targete (no of
retailers) X 100

>a80%, <90% I
>-907o, <100% II
)= 00%, <1250/o m

)=7?5o/o ry

4.

On-time
delivery to
FranchiseeT

: No of instances where
deliLvery time6 to
Franchisee > 48 hrs /
Total no of orders placed
bv lFranchisee

io/o,1=10%" I
+0%, <:57" il

:0To n

= No of instances where
delivery time6 to
Franchisee> 24lus /
Total no of orders placed
by lFranchisee

:0% [V10-

5.

Retailers
visited

(% of. total)

= No of retailersvisTtedT f
Total no of retailer visits
assigneds

>=90To, <95% I
)=95o/o, <100% il

=700% ru
: No of new retailers
created / Totalno of
retailers already assigned

)=5o/o [wO

?g
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9. Assigned by Retailer Manager

fypically assigned -200-300 retaj

10. Higher category KPA is achieved

also satisfied (e.g. In parameter 5
should also be achieved - % of

hurvEyrtR.rgA

inator (Each retailer manager to be

, dependin g on arcaf geography)

y if condition for lower categoty KPA is

for category IV to be achieved, catego.ry III
iler visits should be 100%)

Paoe{Enflt


